Introduction
In modern society there is an acute problem of the effectiveness of socio-psychological adaptation of personality and its adequate behavior in socium. The success of adaptation is defined by those changes which happen in the personality: self-assessment change, level of claims, "self-concept" structure, self-affirmation instalations (Masalimova et al., 2014) . In general adaptation is estimated as the ability to adapt to the action of environmental factors, to react adequately in non-standard situations (Gadelshina, 2011; Ramakrishnan & Dhanya, 2014) . characteristics such as performance of certain functions in the society, the objective existence, the unique deterministic behavior of group members, a certain integrity and independence in relation to other social groups, specific socially-psychological traits and values (Cheverikina, 2012) .
The features of social and psychological adaptation of students prone to deviant behavior associated with destructive areas of cooperation in the system "personality-socio-cultural environment" are expressed in the simplification of the internal structure and the destruction of the structural integrity of the individual (Gilemkhanova, 2013) .
Thus, the study of interrelation of social and psychological adaptation and tendency to various forms of deviant behavior of students seems relevant, will enhance understanding of the features of these two phenomena, and identify areas of psycho-pedagogical activities to minimize the negative effects of students behavior.
Literature Review
In modern Russian psychological researches the main attention is paid to study of various aspects of deviant behavior of teenagers. It is noted that the nature of teenager deviant behavior depends on how he is taught to respond to arising difficulties in general by creative or destructive actions; how society, macro-and the microsocium, stimulates social-innovative, creative actions of the personality or on the contrary, doesn't stimulate them (Zhdanova, 2012) . According to the data obtained by some researchers many older adolescents, particularly girls, are more prone to the manifistation of various forms of deviant behavior (Bessmertnaya, 2014) . They studied the interrelation of character accentuations with deviant behavior of teenagers (Kaletinskaya & Onufriyeva, 2014) and the features of adolescents' identity with deviant behavior (Yasnsaya, 2013) . Practical recommendations on formation of a disciplinary responsibility of teenagers with deviant behavior were offered (Radetskaya, 2013) , and the ways to overcome difficulties arising in the process of communication development and socialization of the child with deviant behavior in difficult life situation and formation of their sympathy (Novik, 2014).
There were presented the research results of the social and psychological characteristics of students who are prone to this type of deviant behaviour as addictive (Cheverikina et al., 2014) .
Foreign scientists studied the effect of parental divorce on the tendency of adolescents to delinquent behavior (Heshmatollahet al., 2014) , the relation between anxiety and depression and risk of development of socially deviant behavior of students (Shahsavari, 2012) . The relationship study between the positive and negative aspects of social and psychological adaptation and the tendency to various forms of deviant behavior was not enough conducted.
Research Methodology
Object of research: students of higher education institutions.
Subject of research: interrelation of social and psychological adaptation, tendency to various forms of deviant behavior.
Research problems: to carry out the theoretical analysis of scientific literature on a problem of socially-psychological adaptation and the tendency to deviant behavior; to conduct an empirical research using the appropriate tools for students to identify the characteristics of interrelation of social and psychological adaptation and the tendency to various forms of deviant behavior.
In total 137 students of various establishments of higher education took part in research from several cities of the Russian Federation: 53 young men and 84 girls aged from 19 till 22 years.
The Research was conducted using the following standard techniques:
1) The diagnostic technique of the tendency to deviant behavior, which is a standard test-questionnaire to measure readiness (tendency) of personality to the implementation of various forms of deviant behavior. The questionnaire is a set of specialized psycho-diagnostic scales directed on measurement of readiness (tendency) for realization of separate forms of deviant behavior. Scales of a questionnaire are directed on measurement of the psychological content of a complex forms of deviant behavior connected with each other, that is the social and personal installations behind these behavioral manifestations (Kleyberg, 2004) .
2) The diagnostic technique of social and psychological adaptation is developed by famous American psychologists R. Rogers and K. Daymond. It is adapted by Osnitsky A. K. for Russia. The technique as the measuring tool revealed high differentiating ability in diagnostics not only a state of adaptation and disadaptation, but also features of ideas of themselves, their reorganization during the age critical periods of www.ccsenet.org/ass Asian Social Science Vol. 11, No. 2; 2015 development and in the critical situations inducing individuals to revaluation of themselves and their opportunities (Fetiskin et al., 2002) .
Data Analysis and Results
The correlation analysis results of the data obtained by techniques used in research on selection as a whole are presented in Figure 1 . Figure 1 . Interrelation of elements of social and psychological adaptation of deviant behaviour at students in general Notes: I) 1-adaptation, 2-disadaptation, 3-negative falsity, 4-positive falsity, 5-acceptance of ourselves, 6-unacceptance of ourselves, 7-acception of others, 8-unacceptance of others, 9-emotional comfort 10-emotional discomfort, 11-internal control, 12-external control, 13-domination, 14-leading 15-escapism; b) A-setting in the social desirability of responses, B-tendency to overcome the rules and regulations, C-tendency to addictive behavior, D-tendency to self-harm and self-destructive behavior, E-tendency to aggression and violence, F-strong-willed control of emotional reactions, G-tendency to delinquent behavior; C) continuous lines-direct connections, dashed lines-feedback, bold lines-correlation is significant at the level of p≤0.01, thin lines-correlation is significant at the level of p≤0.05.
As you can see, almost all of the positive elements of the social and psychological adaptation of the students have a negative relation with the tendency for various forms of deviant behavior. Only emotional comfort is directly related to strong-willed control of emotional reactions.
Negative elements of social and psychological adaptation have direct connections with various forms of tendency to deviant behavior. Thus, the tendency to overcome norms and rules, to self-damaging and self-destroying behavior and delinquent behavior is affected by disadaptation, self-unacceptance, unacceptance of others, emotional discomfort and external control. The tendency to addictive behavior is connected with self-unacceptance and unacceptance of others, as well as emotional discomfort. The tendency to aggression and violence, as well as weak-willed control over emotional manifestations is connected with disadaptation, self-unacceptance, emotional discomfort and external control. To strengthen the tendency to self-damaging and self-destroying behavior and aggression and violence directed at others, also affects the escapism, and the weak-willed control over the emotions is connected with knowledge. The correlation analysis results of the data obtained by the methods used in the research of students-boys are presented in Figure 2 .
Notes: a) 1-adaptation, 2-disadaptation, 3-negative falsity, 4-positive falsity, 5-self-acceptance, 6-self-unacceptance, 7-acceptance of others, 8-unacceptance of others, 9-emotional comfort, 10-emotional discomfort, 11-internal control, 12-external control, 13-domination, 14-leading, 15-an escapism; b)
A-installation on social desirability of answers, B-tendency to overcoming of norms and rules, C-tendency to the addictive behavior, D-tendency to self-damaging and self-destroying behavior, E-tendency to aggression and violence, F-strong-willed control of emotional reactions, G-tendency to delinquent behavior; c) continuous lines-direct connections, dashed lines-feedback, bold lines-correlation is significant at the level of p≤0.01, thin lines-correlation is significant at the level of p≤0.05.
The tendency to overcome the rules and regulations is reduced and the tendency to strong-willed control of their emotions is increased at students-boys with a high level of social and psychological adaptation of self-acceptance and internal control. Other positive aspects of social and psychological adaptation do not have a significant affect on the tendency to various forms of deviant behavior.
The tendency to overcoming of norms and rules at students-boys amplifies at self-unacceptance that also leads to strengthening of the tendency to self-damaging and self-destroying behavior and to aggression and violence. Disadaptation and emotional discomfort affect as well as on strengthening of the tendency to self-damaging and self-destroying behavior and to aggression and violence, and also the tendency to delinquent behavior. The tendency to self-damaging and self-destroying, and also to delinquent behavior of students-boys is caused also by unacceptance of others.
The correlation analysis results of the data obtained by techniques used in research at students-girls are presented in Figure 3 . Figure 3 . Interrelation of elements of social and psychological adaptation to deviant behavior of students girls Notes: a) 1-adaptation, 2-disadaptation, 3-negative falsity, 4-positive falsity, 5-self-acceptance, 6-self-unacceptance, 7-acceptance of others, 8-unacceptance of others, 9-emotional comfort, 10-emotional discomfort, 11-internal control, 12-external control, 13-domination, 14-leading, 15-an escapism; b) A-setting the social desirability of responses, B-the tendency to overcome the rules and regulations, C-the tendency to addictive behaviour, D-a tendency to self-damaging and self-destroying behaviour, E-the tendency to aggression and violence, F-strong-willed control of emotional reactions, G-the tendency to delinquent behavior; C) continuous lines-direct connections, dashed lines-feedback, bold lines-correlation is significant at the level of p≤0.01, thin lines-correlation is significant at the level of p≤0.05.
At students-girls acceptance of others has the greatest impact on decreasing the tendency to different types of deviant behavior. High level of adaptation and self-acceptance negatively affects at the formation of the tendency to delinquent behavior, and strong-willed control of the emotional reactions increases with high emotional comfort and internal control.
As for the negative elements of social and psychological adaptation, the students-girls disadaptation leads to strengthening of the tendency to self-damaging and self-destroying behavior, as well as to aggression and violence. Self-unacceptance affects at strengthening the tendency practically to all forms of deviant behavior, except the tendency to addictive behavior. Unacceptance of others provokes the tendency to self-damaging and self-destroying behavior, the leading weakens of strong-willed control over manifestation of emotions. The students-girls' tendency to self-damaging and self-destroying, and also to delinventny behavior is strengthen with emotional discomfort and external control.
Conclusion
Students' positive elements of the social and psychological adaptation, such as high adaptation, self-acceptance and acceptance of others, internal control negatively impact on the possibility of addiction to different types of deviant behavior. As for negative elements of the same social and psychological adaptation, such as disadaptation, self-unacceptance and unacceptance of others, emotional discomfort, external control and escapism may lead to strengthen the tendency to deviant behavior.
The influence of positive and negative elements of social and psychological adaptation of students-boys on the tendency to deviant behavior is much lower than that of students-girls, as they use less significant correlation between the elements of social and psychological adaptation and forms of deviant behavior. They have only a high adaptation, self-acceptance and internal controls lead to reduce the risk of addiction to overcome rules and regulations and increase strong-willed control over emotions. Other positive aspects of social and psychological adaptation have no essential influence on the tendency to various forms of deviant behavior.
The risk of addiction to overcome the rules and regulations, to self-damaging and self-destroying behavior and aggression and violence, as well as delinquent behavior of students-boys increases with self-unacceptance, disadaptation and emotional discomfort and high unaceptance of others.
It is established the key element of social and psychological adaptation of students-girls is the acceptance of others, that reduce the tendency to most forms of deviant behavior.
As for the negative elements of social and psychological adaptation, the self-unacceptance of students-girls is the core element of social-psychological adaptation affecting the strengthening of the tendency to almost all forms of deviant behavior, except the tendency to addictive behavior. Other negative elements of social and psychological adaptation influence only on the tendency to some forms of deviant behavior.
Recommendations
The revealed features of interrelation of elements of social and psychological adaptation and forms of the tendency to deviant behavior have to be considered when developing the psychology and pedagogical programs directed on level reduction of tendency to deviant behavior of students. To minimize the risk of students tendency to deviant behavior, it is important to strengthen the positive elements of social and psychological adaptation, when working with students-boys it is necessary to focus on forming the skills of self-acceptance, and acceptance of others, manage their emotions, but working with students-girls it is important to strengthen their self-acceptance and acceptance of others.
